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INTRODUCTION
 Agriculture accounts for 20% of GDP of Ghana; employs nearly half of the country’s workforce - mostly smallholders; it is the 3rd

major area of economic activity after the Services and Industry sectors.
 Ghana is a net food importer, thus improving agricultural efficiency has been strategic priority for Government starting with the

Food and Agriculture Sector Development Policy in 2007 and continuing today with government’s key umbrella programme
Investing for Food and Jobs (IFJ) under which we have initiatives such as – Planting for Food & Jobs (PFJ); Rearing for Food &
Jobs; Tree Crop Initiative among others.
 In addition to these major initiatives, Gov’t together with its Development Partners have been implementing other projects and

programmmes aimed at promoting productivity and production of both the commercial smallholder and large scale actors in the
sector.
 One such project is the Ghana Commercial Agriculture Project (GCAP). The Project Development Objective (PDO) is to

improve agricultural productivity and production of both smallholder and nucleus farms in selected project intervention
areas.

GCAP’s IMPLEMENTING COMPONENTS
 Component 1:

Promoting an improved investment climate and strengthening state institutions involved in attracting investors – Lands Commission,
Ghana Investment Promotion Centre (GIPC).
Currently focusing on attracting investors to the 3 rehabilitated and modernized irrigation schemes
 Component 2:

Promoting Private Sector Investments and Small-holder Linkages.
Currently, the project is promoting sustainable land use and enhanced food security, targeted support for climate smart agriculture and
optimizing production under irrigation
 Component 3:

Investments in physical rehabilitation and modernization of selected public irrigation and drainage infrastructure
Activities under this component are being rolled out along 3 pillars as follows;
1.
2.
3.

Rehabilitating (and expanding wherever possible) and modernizing irrigation infrastructure in selected schemes
Reforming irrigation institutions (Ghana Irrigation Development Authority -GIDA and ICOUR Ltd)
Promoting sustainable utilization of schemes (post rehabilitation) through efficient scheme management.

Component 3 cont’d
Accordingly, GCAP is funding the rehabilitation, expansion and modernization of the three major irrigation schemes namely;
 Tono Irrigation Scheme (TIS) located on the Tono River within the Volta Basin in the Upper East Region (close to the border with

Burkina Faso).
 Kpong Irrigation Scheme (KIS) located on the right banks of the Volta River immediately downstream of the Kpong Hydroelectric

Dam. KIS straddles land both in the Eastern and Greater Accra Regions.
 Kpong Left Bank Irrigation Project (KLBIP) located on the left banks of the Volta River immediately downstream of the Kpong

Hydroelectric Dam. The scheme is in the Volta Region.
 It must be mentioned that the KIS and KLBIP, are mainly existing schemes, whose rehabilitation will provide water to 4,000 and

2,490 hectares of irrigable land respectively for all year round agriculture as a result of the improved overall scheme efficiency.
 The KLBIP, the focus of this Investor Conference, on the other hand is in the main a new scheme which will add at least 3,300ha

of land to the irrigation land stock in the country as follows:
- Provision of water under gravity flow to irrigate 1,800ha
- Provision of water by means of pumping from canals to irrigate 1,500ha of land

Component 3 cont’d
In addition to the improvement and/or construction of irrigation/ drainage infrastructure, the component’s activities also invloves;
• Institutional restructuring of GIDA and ICOUR to reposition them to effectively regulate and manage irrigation schemes

respectively in Ghana to ensure sustainable and efficient utilisation post – rehabilitation/ modernisation.
• Set-up viable Scheme Management Entities to oversee the Management, Operations and Maintenance (MOM) of the schemes
• Together with Technical Partners GIDA and their development partners JICA, establish Water User Associations (WUAs) within

the schemes. The Irrigation Water Users Association Regulation (IWUAR), L.I. 2230, (sponsored by GCAP), was passed and
became effective in 2016. Per this, all users of irrigation water in Ghana are mandated to belong to a WUA.
• These Water Users Associations (WUAs) are expected to play a key role in sustainable MOM of the scheme together with the

SME. The SME will be in charge of overall scheme management and operations; maintenance of all major irrigation/ drainage
and automation infrastructure.
• The WUAs are mandated to maintain all infrastructure within their Service Area – i.e. the enclave allocated to the WUA on the
scheme.
• To ensure security of tenure and investments, there shall be contractual agreements among the key stakeholders – GIDA the
Regulator/ Authority with oversight responsibility on irrigation development & practice in Ghana, SME for management of
scheme and assurance of provision of water to WUA; and WUAs to ensure maintenance of service area and payment of the
Irrigation Service Charge (ISC).

KPONG LEFT BANK IRRIGATION PROJECT (KLBIP)
• Location of KLBIP
•

The project is located on the left bank of the Volta River downstream of the Kpong Hydroelectric Dam at Akuse. The Project lies
within the Site for Cotton Project, Sogakope; an area acquired by the Government of Ghana through an Executive Instrument,
EI 162 in 1975.

•

Geographically, it lies between latitudes 6° 05.5′ North and 6° 09′ North, and longitudes 0°07′ East and 0°13′ East.
Administratively, it falls within the jurisdiction of the North Tongu District of the Volta Region. Its digital postal address is VT2044-5973.

•

The area is bounded by the Juapong-Torgorme feeder road and Gblor drain to the west, the Volta River to the south and the
Alabo River to the east. Farms operated by Vegpro Ghana Limited and natural uplands make up the boundary in the north.

The project area falls within the Coastal Savanna
Equatorial Climatic Zone with relatively low rainfall and
high temperature regime. The mean yearly rainfall for
fifteen (15) consecutive years (2001 – 2015) was 961.5
mm.
Temperatures are high and even throughout the year.
The mean yearly minimum temperature was 23.6 0C
while the mean yearly maximum temperature for the
same period was 33.6 0C. In general, the days are hot
during the dry seasons (December to March).

The area is exposed to southwesterly winds which bring rains during
the period April to November. There are two rainfall peaks, the first
in May-June (165-195mm) and the second in October – November
(100-135mm)
During the major dry months of December to March, the desiccating
Harmattan winds from the Sahara Desert regions blow across the
area bringing dryness and reducing visibility.
The relative humidity in the project area is high. Mean daily values
range from 68% to 84%, with maximum humidity in the months of
June, July and August.

Average Meteorological Data from Akuse Station, available through the Ghana Meteorological Agency
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DEMOGRAPHY & SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE
 Demography
The project area is falls within the catchment of eleven (11) communities with estimated total population of 6,093. More than half of the
population are women (52.1%).
 Education
The North Tongu District is relatively endowed with educational facilities, comprising 5 Senior High Schools (SHS), 53 Junior High Schools
(JHS), 119 primary schools and 79 pre-schools. According to the 2010 Population and Housing Census, 26.5% have never attended school.
Out of the population of persons 3 years and older, who are currently in school, 49% are in primary school, while 19.8% are in Junior High
School
 Communications
Mobile communication is the most available and effective means of communication within the project area. Internet services are also
available as all major telecommunication companies have their presence in the area.
 Energy and power
Being close to the Kpong Hydroelectric Dam, the communities and other commercial farms within the KLBIP catchment area have access to
electricity. Firewood and charcoal are however used for cooking by most communities.

 Sanitation and water
GCAP has provided four (4) communities within the project area with access to pipe borne water (Nakpoe, Essokope, Fulakope and
Adzimakope; while the others rely on boreholes, the Nyifla lake and some rivers/streams within the area. Community and cattle water
drawing point for communities who draw water from canal
 Health Facilities
There are twelve (12) health facilities spread across the district. The only hospital – Battor Catholic Mission Hospital – is located in the
district capital. The other health facilities include 6 Health Centres, 3 Community-based Health Planning and Services (CHPS) Centres and 1

DEMOGRAPHY & SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE cont’d
 Transportation

Road infrastructure in the area is quite developed and the main roads are mostly asphalted. The poor farm access roads within the
scheme are currently being rehabilitate as part of GCAP’s rehabilitation and modernization of the KLBIP
 Market Centres
Farmers in the project area sell their produce at local markets, although most of the commercial agribusinesses within the area produce for
the export market. Some of the major market centres include Kpong, Atimpoku and Juapong markets.
 Income generating activities
The local economy of the North Tongu District which includes the KLBIP area is agrarian with more than half (57.2%) of the employed
population engaged in agriculture, forestry and fishery, whiles 15.3% are involved in sales and services. Wholesale, retail, repair of motor
vehicles and motorcycles accounts for 12.9% of the employed, with manufacturing making up 10%.

Geology, Soils And Crop Suitability
• The project area is almost entirely underlain by metamorphosed basic rocks which are classified as Dahomeyan garnetiferous

hornblende orthogneiss. These rocks locally contain small amounts of pyroxenite and more rarely of quartz
• The floodplain deposits along the intermittent streams of the area consist of alluvia which the streams have transported from
the higher catchment areas. Toward the Kpong Lake, these sediments are mixed with alluvium deposited by the Volta River.
These various alluvia are mostly clayey and silty but appear generally to be underlain by a bed of well-rounded quartz pebbles
which occur at various depths.
• Soils in the KLBIP area consist mainly of Akuse series (Calcic Vetisol); Amo series (Eutric Cambisol); Hake series (Dystric
Cambisol); Tefle series (Eutric Gleysol)

 Crop suitability analysis over 2,000ha shows :
•Soils of Akuse (69ha) and Amo (796ha) Series are both currently moderately suitable for rice cultivation. The limitation in both cases is
wetness (w) reflected in the drainage condition
•Soils of the Amo series are moderately suitable for all crops evaluated*. The only limitation posed to crop growth arises due to
imperfect drainage conditions
•Soils of the Hake series (580ha) are also moderately suitable for all crops evaluated, the major limitation being topography (these soils
occur on land slopes of 2 to 3%)
•Soils of the Tefle series (555ha), are marginally suitable for all crops evaluated. The major limitation is poor drainage conditions, which
could limit oxygen availability to crops.
Detailed soil map and profiles available in the Final Feasibility Report (WAPCOS , 2017) Annex II
Crops evaluated include: rice, maize, soya bean, okra, pepper, french bean, cucumber, cowpea, carrot, sweet potato, watermelon, cabbage, lettuce,

SOIL MAP

GCAP’S INTERVENTION
1. The works is divided into two (2) - Civil Works aspect and Automation/ Instrumentation aspect.

Civil works involves;
• Rehabilitation of existing and construction of new irrigation and drainage infrastructure as well as appurtenant major and minor water management structures.
• Farm-land development – involves land clearing & de-stumping, levelling/ terracing, bunding;
• Rehabilitation and construction of new farm access and community linkage roads;
Automation/ instrumentation: Scheme modernization involves installation of instrumentation and automation equipment for efficient monitoring, water level controls and
volumetric measurement of flows. Volumetric measurement of flows will allow for determination of water use to allow billing of WUAs for actual volume of water used. This
will promote transparency and efficient usage of the water resource.

Expected Results of the rehabilitation/ expansion
• Rehabilitation of 450ha existing and expansion by 1,350ha gravity scheme to give total of 1,800ha gravity scheme
• Provision of sumps in canals to allow pumping of irrigation water to cover 1,500ha outside of command area.
• The main drain traversing the scheme which is over 10km long has been desilted, and 3 box culverts and a foot bridge has been constructed across it to facilitate mobility of

commuters, in addition to secondary and in field drains which take water from the fields.

• Access roads (Community Roads, Farm Access Roads, Canal Inspection roads/ Paths) constructed – a total of over 80km of different categories of roads constructed
•

All canals up to the tertiary level is concrete lined – a total of 35.0 km of lined canals

Modernisation
 This is the automation/ instrumentation aspect of the works.

 Involves installation of the state-of–the–art instrumentation and automation equipment

for water level controls and volumetric measurement of flows. This will allow for
determination of billig of WUAs for actual volume of water used. This will promote
transparency and efficient usage of the water resource.
 There is a Master Control Centre where operations will be done.
 Capacity for manual over ride in case of hiccupps in the system

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
. What are the investment opportunities

1

• The opportunities exist along the entire irrigation agriculture value chain –

from

• direct crop/aquaculture production
• value chain service provision opportunities
• scheme management services.

• For strategic reasons and on the basis of soil suitability analysis, about 60 - 70%

of the 1,800ha area is being earmarked for Rice production.

• The other areas will be open for plantation crop development, vegetables,

aquaculture etc.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
1. Production Level Opportunities
• Where investors can acquire portions of the available 1,800 to produce crops through a commercially driven approach.
Minimum size for rice and other cereals is 100ha while vegetable is 10ha.
• Based on our analysis, minimum yield for rice should be 7mt/ha

• In the case of plantation crop development and others, the minimum size shall be based on an assessment of the

proposed Investor’s Business Plan and economic model.

• For security of tenure and investment, leaseholds of up to 50 years is envisaged.
• On the basis of socio economic analysis and valuation of irrigated service lands, an upfront payment of GHS42,750.00

per ha of land.

• This will be in addition to the annual payment of Irrigation Service Charges (ISC) to be collected by the WUAs/ SME.
• The indicative ISC per cubic meter of water is GHS0.108.
3

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES cont’d
2. Value Chain Services Opportunities
Provision agricultural value chain support services as a result of increased economic activity on the scheme. It must be noted that
such value chain services opportunities at the KLBIP could also exist at the KIS. These support services include;
 Provision of Farm input services – certified seed, agro-chemicals, fertilisers etc

 Mechanization support services – such services are critical and in high demand even on the KIS. Typically, land/ seed bed
preparation equipment, harvesting equipment, mechanized sprayers etc
 Produce handling, processing and storage - warehousing, pack-houses, drying floors. There is opportunity to acquire and site
some of these structures within the KLBIP


Transport/haulage services

 Brokerage/ marketing
 Processing of by-products – baling & treatment of rice straw and other crop stovers for animal feed, processing of rice husk etc

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
3. Scheme Management Opportunity
• Firms interested in management of the scheme as Scheme Management Entities with the responsibility of Managing, Operating

and Maintenance (OMM) of the KLBIP are requested to formally apply.
• The Application for SME is without prejudice to the fact that a potential investor wishes to apply for land in direct productivity or

for value chain service provision.
• Request for consideration in provision of services for repair/ maintenance of irrigation and drainage infrastructure. i.e.

outsourcing of repair/ maintenance works by SME/ WUAs.

INVESTOR ANALYSIS
iTEM

Remarks

Yield

7mt/ha

Area

1 ha

Gross income (GHS)

14,770

Production cost (GHS)

6,294.50

ISC (GHS)

1,155.35

Gross Margin (GHS)

7,320.15

NPV

GHS10,579,198

IRR

38%

Benefit Cost Ratio

1.85

Based on one season crop budget

Based on 2 season crop budget for 100ha

NB: Discount rate at 19.75%, includes acquisition fee amortized over 50 years

POLICY ENVIRONMENT AND INCENTIVES FOR AGRIBUSINESS INVESTORS
Main policies supporting the development of agricultural sector are:
• The Food and Agriculture Sector Development Policy (FASDEP II) is developed as a Policy of the Government of Ghana to guide development and
interventions in the agriculture sector.
• The umbrella programme Investing for Food and Jobs (IFJ) is a medium term plan aimed to transform the agricultural sector through Government
investing at least 10% of the national budget into agriculture
• The innovative flagship programmes of the Government include the Planting for Food and Jobs, Planting for Export and Rural Development (PERD),
Rearing for Food and Jobs (RFJ), One-District-One Factory, One-District-One-Warehouse, Greenhouse Villages and agricultural mechanisation

There exists a favourable environment and incentives are available for private sector investment in the agribusiness sector. They
include:
• Concessionary tax rates (1 – 10% income tax up to 5 years)
• Exemptions for VAT for agricultural raw materials
• Five-year tax holiday for agro-processing businesses, from the date of commencement of business
• Custom duty exemptions for agricultural and industrial machinery and equipment

• Support for mechanization services and land development
• Promotion of affordable financing
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